
 

Westminster Cycling Campaign 

Annual Meeting 
7:00pm on Monday 7 April 2014 

Cleveland Arms, 28 Chilworth Street, W2 6DT 
 

Minutes 
 

1. Introductions and apologies for absence 
 

The following members attended: 

 Colin Wing (Chair / Borough Coordinator) 

 Rupert Gardner (Treasurer) 

 Dominic Fee (Secretary) 

 Philip Benstead (Events Organizer) 

 Andrew Geddes 

 Dave Cripps 

 Mary Enright 

 Mustafa Arif (LCC Trustee) 
 

An apology for absence was received from Rachel Aldred (LCC Trustee). 
 
2. Westminster Cycling Campaign Annual Meeting 2014 

 
Declarations of interests 
 
The following members declared interests which could be prejudicial to their 
involvement in Westminster Cycling Campaign: 

 Dominic declared his employment as a transport planner and highway 
engineer. He will declare and not participate in decision making on 
projects in which he has been involved through this employment. 

 Philip and Rupert declared their employment as cycling instructors and 
Dr Bike mechanics. They will not participate in decision making on 
funding events at which they would receive payment from Westminster 
Cycling Campaign for employment as cycling instructors or Dr Bike 
mechanics. 

 Colin, Dave, Philip, and Rupert declared their membership of CTC, 
including Philip’s position as a CTC Councillor. It was agreed that 
membership of other cycling organisations was not viewed by 
Westminster Cycling Campaign as a conflict of interest, but that such 
memberships would be declared anyway because someone external to 
the group had suggested that such memberships might be a conflict. 



Minutes of Annual Meeting 2013 
 
The minutes of last year’s Annual Meeting were agreed by members without 
objections. 
 
Chair / Borough Coordinator's report 
 
Colin made his report to members: 
 
Westminster Cycling Campaign is the local group of the London Cycling 
Campaign. We work alongside CTC, Sustrans, Living Streets, Westminster 
City Council, the Canal & River Trust, the Royal Parks and Transport for 
London to improve conditions for cycling in Westminster and to increase cycle 
use. 
 
This has been another disappointing year in terms of cycle schemes actually 
completed in Westminster. The only scheme to open has been the crossing of 
Harrow Road and associated link to St Mary's Square. Although very useful 
for journeys to/from nearby destinations, this scheme is currently of less value 
for longer journeys because of the lack of onward links. A couple of schemes 
are currently in progress, namely improvement of the crossing of Bayswater 
Road at Black Lion Gate and a cycle gap between Cleveland Square and 
Leinster Gardens. 
 
Westminster's largest highways project has been the so-called Piccadilly Two 
Way scheme, which is being extended into Haymarket and Lower Regent 
Street. This attracted much justified criticism from cyclists because it failed to 
improve conditions for cycling. In recompense, the council agreed to allow 
two-way cycling in a couple of the side streets off Haymarket. 
 
Westminster would consider that its main cycling achievement of the past 
year has been the publication of its Cycling Strategy and its proposals for 
implementing the Central London Grid of cycle routes. Although a preliminary 
version attracted criticism for appearing to concentrate on what the council 
would not do, a subsequent version gained more confidence from cyclists by 
including details of specific routes. With only rare exceptions, these routes will 
be very useful and we look forward to their implementation. 
 
Transport for London have now abandoned plans for Cycle Superhighway 9 
(Hounslow – Hyde Park Corner) in the face of opposition from both 
Kensington & Chelsea and Westminster. CSH 5 (New Cross – Victoria) is 
being rerouted via Belgrave Road instead of Vauxhall Bridge Road and 
Westminster has engaged consultants to work on their portion of this route. 
TfL have been doing preliminary work on the East-West Cycle Superhighway. 
This includes finding ways of getting cyclists safely through the Lancaster 
Gate and Parliament Square gyratory systems. 5½ Westminster junctions are 
also among those the Mayor of London has recently announced as 
candidates for transformation. 
 



We were pleased to see Living Streets form a group in Westminster and a 
number of our members have attended their meetings. We share with Living 
Streets a desire to introduce 20mph limits, though we are less directly behind 
their campaign to exclude traffic from Oxford Street. Living Streets have also 
joined Camden LCC, the Canal & River Trust and ourselves in a campaign to 
improve conditions in the Outer Circle of Regent's Park, though not all our 
members support the aim of excluding through motor traffic. 
 
The Royal Parks have continued to run their popular series of Dr Bike 
sessions in June and September and the Campaign will shortly be holding its 
own session on Marylebone Station. 
 
This May sees the elections for Westminster City Council. As part of the 
LCC's Space for Cycling campaign, we have compiled a list of 'asks' to be put 
to candidates in the elections. Cyclists will be able to find out which 
candidates support these proposals and to send them messages. The LCC 
are urging us to stage some kind of an event in connection with this 
campaign. 
 
Campaign members led 19 rides between April 2013 and March 2014 in 
conjunction with Central London CTC. These attracted about 233 participants 
– over twice as many as the previous year, which was dogged by bad 
weather. 
 
I would like to thank our Treasurer, Secretary and Events Organizer for their 
enthusiastic work during the past year. 
 
Andrew commented that TfL was also making slow progress with its schemes, 
resulting in a budget underspend. 
 
Philip commented that traffic signals had been installed for contra-flow cyclists 
on Blomfield Road. 
 
Mary commented that the Black Lion Gate scheme was now under 
construction. 



Treasurer's report 
 
Rupert made his report to members based on figures submitted to London 
Cycling Campaign for the period 01 April 2013 to 31 March 2014: 

  
Balance at 01 April 2013  £467.67 
Income from LCC Grant  £280.70 
Bank Interest    £    1.29 

£749.66 
Expenditure 
Room Hire    £  70.00 
Web Domain    £  10.20 
Hosting    £  24.00 
LCC Banners   £  76.27 

£180.47 
 
Balance at 31 March 2014  £569.19 
 
There was a net reduction in membership in City of Westminster of 
approximately 10% from 269 to 245 during the year. In terms of membership 
we are a mid-ranking local group. 
 
Mustafa commented that LCC offers the facility to email all members and 
supporters in City of Westminster. 
 
Dave commented that events such as Dr Bike at Marylebone Station were 
good things to spend our money on. Rupert replied that when we funded the 
first such event on 18 April 2013 it used all our annual LCC grant, but this led 
to Chiltern Railways funding the second event on 03 April 2014. Rupert 
commented that we do a lot of good, grassroots work with our annual LCC 
grant. Mustafa explained that requests from LCC to local groups to forego 
their grants were aimed at other local groups that were at risk of building up 
large reserves. 
 
Management Committee 2014/15 elections 

 
The following elections to the Management Committee for the one year period 
2014/15 were made by ballot: 

 Chair / Borough Coordinator: Colin Wing 

 Treasurer: Rupert Gardner 

 Secretary: Dominic Fee 

 Events Organizer: Philip Benstead 
 

Mustafa commented that 10% turnout from membership at meetings would be 
a good benchmark. The Barnet local group meeting is in two parts: first 40 
minutes is formal, second 120 minutes is fun staff. It might be worth doing a 
survey of members to ask what they want from a meeting and what puts them 
off attending. 



3. LCC campaigns 
 
Mustafa said that the Space for Cycling campaign was launched today, 
leading up to local elections on Thursday 22 May 2014. The website went live 
this morning, and by 6:00pm 600 people had sent emails to councillors. 
 
Dave asked who decides the ward ‘Asks’. Mustafa replied that the 
Westminster local group decides, with any changes suggested by LCC 
agreed by Colin. In Maida Vale ward the ‘Ask’ had changed from Elgin 
Avenue 20mph to Sutherland Avenue protected space. Philip asked why 
permeability was not a possible ‘Ask’, and Mustafa replied that was because 
the elected Policy Forum had not chosen it. 
 
Colin said that the Space for Cycling Big Ride will be on Saturday 17 May 
2014, and local groups are being encouraged to organise feeder rides. 
 
Mustafa said that LCC is encouraging local groups to organise at least one 
event as part of Space for Cycling to attract press attention. There was 
discussion about whether this should be a ride, a photocall e.g. at Lancaster 
Gate, or a different event. An invitation had been received from the Canal & 
River Trust to supervise the cycle parking at their Canalway Cavalcade, but it 
was concluded that it would be too demanding for the group to assist with this 
three day event. Dominic suggested a ride that featured the good facilities for 
cyclists in Westminster as well as ‘Asks’ about areas that could be improved. 
It was agreed that Dominic would email to Philip a list of suggested areas the 
ride could visit. 
 

4. Forthcoming event and rides 
 
Philip reported to members about forthcoming events and rides: 

 Urban Exploration: NW London ride on Sun 06 Apr 2014 

 Urban Exploration: SE London ride on Sun 27 Apr 2014 

 Big Ride on Sat 17 May 2014 

 The Great Descents of Surrey ride on Sat 24 May 2014 

 Rural Retreats: Surrey Hills ride on Sun 25 May 2014 

 Open Garden Squares Weekend ride 1 on Sat 14 Jun 2014 

 Open Garden Squares Weekend ride 2 on Sun 15 Jun 2014 

 Bike Week Sat 14 to Sun 22 Jun 2014 

 Rural Retreats: Dungeness ride on Sat 28 Jun 2014 
 

5. Any other business 
 

Dave commented cyclists misunderstand the ‘no cycling’ roundel signs in the 
Royal Parks because they have no cancellation bar. It was agreed that Dave 
would email Philip regarding this. 
 
Date of next meeting: Monday 9 June 2014 at 7:00pm 

 


